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Tim CITY SURVEY.-At Court yesterday, in

the matter of the report of the Commissioners
appointed to survey and lay out streets, &c., in

the city of Harrisburg, on motion of Juo. C.

Emilie], Esq.. the time for filing exceptions to

said report Was extended to the 3d day of Sep

tember next =nzmi

Tits SECESSIONISTS, Carson,Kelly and Pegrem,

who were arrested in this city last Wednesday,

bad a further hearing before United States Com-

missioner Fleeslet in Philadelphia last Saturday,

and will, it is said, on taking the oath of alle-

giane,-, be discharged. Carson owns and occu-
pies Montpelier, the old residence of President
Madison in Virginia. Kelly is Carson's travel-

in: agent, and the letters in his possession de-

tailed private bank business.

Tea MAYOR is almost daily in the receipt of
annonymous communications referring to cer-

tain violations of the law, the existence of nui-
sances, or some other evils which the writers

desire to have remedied by magisterial inter-

!acmes Of course the Mayor can pay no at-

tention whatever to these appeals, however de-

serving of attention some of teem may be. His

duties as a magistrate is plainly marked out by

the law, and he can only act in the premises
when the proper information is made to him
under the oath or affirmation of the party
agiieved.

EIGHT, OF BIRDS.—We refer sportsmen to the
following provisions of an Act passed for the

outection of the birds, on the 14th of April,
: Any person destroying or entrapping

any butte bird, swallow, martin, or insectiver-
,ll, bird, at any season of the year, is liable to
a fine of two dollars in each case. Pheasants
tire protected from the Ist of January to the Ist
„! sltember. Woodcock from the date first
ta(t,tioned to the 4th of July, and partridges
and rabbits from the same date until the Ist of
tuober ; the penalty in the above cases being
tier dollars. Rail and Reed birds have been an
inintimity from June Ist toSeptember Ist under

a pcnal sum offive dollars, and those guilty of
de-troyiog the nests or eggs of the birds men-
tioned, will upon conviction be fined two dol-
Lui in each case. gaiters

=I
A Nsw VEGETABLE.—There has lately been

exhibited at several meetings of theRoyal Hor-
ttAtural Society, a new vegetable, which
pi.udses to become a permament institution
smugkitchen garden crops. It is a cabbage
it, the form of Brussel's sprouts. The stem is
about a foot high, bearing on its summita good
.dLed hearted cabbage of the ordinary character;
but the stem is covered with small cabbages
about the size of a small dessert apple, and
these when cooked form an excellent dish, par-
take of the flavor of a nice summer cabbage,
and without the strong Savoy flavor which dis
tingnishes the Brussel's sprouts. The merit of
producing this varietyjs due toMr. Wm. Mel-
ville, Dalmenvy Park Gardens, near Edinburg,
and a very good name to distinguish it would
be to callit the Dalmeny sprout.

=a=
Poues—Before the Mayor. —John Dugle—a

rough-hewed vagram, whose dilapidated gar-
ments looked for all the world as if they had
previously done duty as a " scare-crow in a
corn field—was arraigned for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct. John had evidently been
imbibing fighting whisky, and felt numerous
enough to lick all creation. He was sent across
the way for 48 hours.

James Snowdler --- another hard looking
"drunk"--answered the roll call. James was
mute reserved in his manners, and being on
his "first appearance," the Mayor discharged
him with an injunction to leave the city forth-
with.

John Cole and Ben Smith were arrested on a
telegraphic dispatch from the authorities at
t'arlisle. The charge against them was of noserious nature, and upon a conference withtile plaintiff they were discharged.

THERE is something devilish in the curiosityman has to gaze on accident and death. Let itbe known that somebody hasbeen drowned, androwds will rush to the spot, breathless, lestthey should arrive too late to see the appallingspectacle of death. They do not come there forthe sake of rendering assistance ; it is but forthe curiosity of seeing a drowned human being,and that they may gossip about it to all theirfriends. The declining or decaying politicianunderstands this principle, or weakness. Hedoes not stand up in his place and abuse andtraduce honest men because he believes he canor may injure them. Nor does he conceal hisown shortcomings, by pointing to one of hisfellows, and insinuating that if the world onlyknew what some people had done, how indig-nant that abused world night be. By nomeans.Ue is in his last gasps. He finds the current istoo strong for him ; he must go down, and hedreads to sink unless somebody is aware of hisfate, fearful that he may not be gazed uponafter the final throe. Whatever may be themorbid appetite of folks to look upon death,there are no well authenticated instances of po-litical tricksters causing such a sensation. TLeywallow, and grovel, and mire, like the swine,and around a defunct hog only birds of foulappetites assemble. So, impudent,brazen place.man, seek no longer to create the curiositywhich a drowned body excites. The crowdswho saw your name on the deadwalls long ago,remember you by your shuffling. The unso-phisticated whose aid gave you notoriety andposition, have had the film removed from theireyes, and care not now to have it glozing overyour's forever. The fact that they were thesubject of deceit is painful enough, without theadditional disgust of witnessing the close of amiserable and hypocritical career. Whereforehave done with harangues, imputations andspecious declamation. Every effort Must fail.Like every other time-server, you must, in thecourse of things, become of no consequencewhatever. to crofterwould hold his queston a Man of refuse !

COURT PROCEEDINOS.-COM. NT. Wm Weaver,
larceny on oath of D. W. Gross & Co., tried
yesterday. Defendant plead guilty, and sub
mits, &c. The particulars of this case have al-
ready been pUblished in the TamortArn.

Com. vs. John Lee, (colored,) triedyesterday,
larceny of a watch, on the oath of Jno.
Guilty.

Com. vs. Eliza M'Gurk, keeping a disorderly
house. On oath of Ann Eliza Vanriper. Not
guilty, defendant for costs.

Com. vs. Jacob Gruber, Robert M'Neal and
John P. Shindle, rape, tried yesterday. Not
guilty.

The grand jury yesterday ignored the follow-
ing bills :

Corn. vs. Peter Enders, furnishing liquor to
minors, on oath of John Bowerman.

Com. vs Ann Collinsand JohnKidiman, lar-
ceny, on oath of Samuel S. Cole.

Corn. vs. Sergeant Bryant, larceny, on oath
of John M'Granaghen.

Corn. vs. Sergeant Bryant, Thos. Ellis and
Robert Wilson, riot, on oath of Moses Fleck.—
County for costs.

Corn. vs. same,riot, onoathof John Gram-
ghen. Plaintiff for costs.

Com. vs. Jacob Wade and Nelson Wade, lar-
ceny, on oath of Samuel Wareham.

The following cases were continued yesterday:
Com. vs. Sarah Price. •

Com. vs. Catharine Buffington.
Corn. vs. Moss & M'Cord.
Corn. vs. T. P. Manse and Harriet Manse.
Corn. vs. Ann Seagraves.
Corn. vs. Ann Reager.
Com. vs. Rebecca Siders.
Com. vs. Nathaniel A. Sutton.
7b days Proceedinys.—The following bills were

ignored this morning by the grand jury :

Com. vs. Catharine Buffington, assault and
battery.

Com. vs. Evalina White, larceny.
Com. vs. Evalina White, larceny.
Com. vs. do do do
Cora. vs. Mary E. Fosse, larceny.
Corn. vs. Jno. Martin, assault and battery.
Com. vs. Mary Bane, assault and battery.
Com. vs. Jno. Bummers, larceny.
The grand juryhavefound the following true

bills :

Corn. vs. Adam Erb, selling liquor to minors•
Com. vs. Joseph Lewis, larceny of a breast

pin.
Com. vs. Geo. W. Boyer, larceny of a receipt

rom Adams Express.
Com. vs. Samuel Danner, larceny of a pair of

Com. vs. Joseph Hochlarder, larceny of 77
bushels of wheat.

Corn. vs. JohnFreeze,maintaining a nuisance
in Chestnut street.

Com. vs. Catharine Allen and Mary Main,
disorderly house.

Com. vs. Elizabeth Jones, disorderly house.
Corn. vs. Eliza Foster, disorderly house.
The following cases were continued :

Corn. vs. Jno. Lewis Beebing, larceny, on
oath of J. D. Hoffman.

Corn. vs. Marcus Gumbertz, larceny, on oath
ofLudwick Penman.

Corn. vs. Marcus Gumbertz, assault and bat-
tery, on oath ofRudolph Feldman.

Corn. vs.Rudolph Feldman, larceny, &c., on
oath of Marcus Gumbertz. .

Corn. vs. Samuel Wright and Wm. M'Kis-
sick, assault and battery.

Corn. vs. Samuel Freeburn, selling liquor

Com. vs. Richard Carter, larceny.
Com. vs. Richard Carter, larceny.
Com. vs. Levi G. Huber, disorderly house.
The following cases were tried :

Com. vs. Thos. Anderson, larceny, on oath of
Daniel Rocker. Plead guilty and submitted.

Com. vs. Wm. Bryant, assault and battery,
on oath of Isaac hrGuire. Plead guilty, and
fined one dollar and ci trts.

Com. vs. Catharine Rittenhouse, Emily Rit-
tenhouse and Rebecca Ritenhouse, bawdy
house, on oath of Charles Davis. Jury out
at 3 o'clock P. M., when our report closed.

Dammam ral Tria Aamr.—He who is in-
tractable to discipline, lacks the first element
of the true soldier's character. He is worthless,
and worse than worthless in an army, because
he cannot be made a consistent and organic
part of the army. He may be brave—he may
be a perfect fury in a fight ; but it will be only
by accident if his valor soconspires with that of
his comrades as to help them. The army is
better without him. For the integrity and re-
liableness of the army, the sooner every such
man in it is discharged, or iskilled, thebetter.

One of the worst dangers in our grandvolun-
teer armyis, that the soldiers will not soon
enough be conscious of the value and necessity
of thorough discipline, and that the officers will
not have the nerve to enforce it. Courage, en-
thusiasm, determination, every element of en-
ergy, they have inabundance. But such energy
undisciplined is like that of an accidentally ex-
ploding magazine, as likely, at least, to do
harm as to do good. Only by discipline can it
be like thepowder beneaththe bullet, in a well
aimed gun, sure to its appointed work irresista-
bly.

Soldiers, be patient. Restrain your zeal.—
Hold yourselves obedient to the government
you mean to save. Trust the great commander
to whom you and your officers are subject.—
Improve all your time and all your opportuni-
ties in acquiring the most perfect discipline.
Doubt not that you will thus, and thus only,
become the irresistable army that your country
needs, to overpower this gigantic rebellion.

Officers, while you set the example of prompt
obedience andcomplete subjection to your supe-riors, be fearless and strict in enforcing gooddiscipline upon all under your authority. Thesoldiers themselves will, in the longrun, bebestpleased with this. Whatever may appear to betheir preference in their hours of temporaryres-tiveness, they will move to the battle mostfearlessly under the leadof officers whom theyknow to be kind and fraternal in their feelings,yet consciously r igid in discipline. School boysbest love those teachers, and soldiers beat lovethose commanders, whom they would not daredisobey. Wo to the enemy against whom suchofficers lead such soldiers astheir kind, firm dis-cipline forms. Happy the country whom suchan army Wads.
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Wu EN you see a young man not ashamed to

carry a parcel along the streets, you can make
up your mind that, with halfa chance, he will
come to something.

MILITARY RELIEF FUND.—A meeting of the
Committee will be held thisevening athalf past
six o'clock. By order of the President.

0. EDWAILDS, Sec'y.
=:=:=l

MILLS STARTING UP.—The NalTagatiSet Valley
has heard of preparations making to start up
several of the cotton mills inthat vicinity which
have been standing still for a time past. The
manufacture of cloth for the army is to be the
immediate business.

The Lehigh Valley Times says that a wild ani-
mal—a panther, wild cat or something of the
kind, has been seen on Lehigh Mountain. It
has scared the people of the neighborhood con-
siderably, and expeditions of huntershave been
fitted out to capture it, but unsuccessful thus
far.

WE usu. attention to the request of the
Presidentof the Dauphin County Bible Society,
auxiliary to the State Society, to befound inour
issue of to-day, and trust his efforts to make
Dauphin thebannercounty maybe realized. We
understand the next annual meetingwillbeheld
at Halifax inthe month of November.

GOOD Thairrans.—A regular stated meeting
of Washington Lodge No. 1, I. 0. of Good
Templars, will be held at their Lodge, Sons of
Temperance Hall, at 7i o'clock this evening.
Every member of the order is requested to be
present, as business of importancewill be trans-
acted. The first number of theLodge newspa-
per will be published this evening.

CAPT. WATERBURY'S COUPANY.—The roll of
Capt. Isaac S. Waterbury's company now con-
tains 85 names, fifty-five of whom answered to

their names at roll-call this morning. the
company are pleasantly quartered at Camp
Cameron, and seem to take on to camp life like
old "campaigners." The Captain desires all

his men to be at the camp at 8 o'clock pre-
cisely to-morrow morning.

SzAsosentz Rears.—Fricaseed corn is an ex-
cellent dish, and just now in season. To make
it, cut green corn off the the cobb ; put it in a
pot, and just cover it with water ; let it boil
one-half hour ; mix a spoonful of flour with
one-half pint of rich milk, pepper, salt, parsely,
thyme, and a piece of butter ; let it boil a few
minutes, and take it upin a deep dish. Corn
will do to cook in this way when too oldtoboil
on the cob.

Hasarsernta Faiian. SENINARt. The fall
term of this popular institution will commence
onWednesday September 4. Under theable ad-
ministration of Miss S. E. Dixon, the Semina-
ry has attained the reputation of being among
the very best institution in the State for the
education of young ladies. For the coming
fall term theservices of themost talentedand ca-
pable teachers have been securedwho will spare
no pains in promoting the welfare of the pupils
in their charge. The Seminary deserves an ex-
tended patronage.

.--.4...-....-
RAILROAD CoausloN.—The other day two

freight trains, drawn by engines No. 1 and 82,
came in collision near Emigsville, four miles
north of York. Both engines were considera-
bly injured, besides a number of cars. The
wreck completely blocked up the road, and
passengers were obliged to change cars at York
in order to proceed on their journey. The
road was not cleared until the following day.
We understand that the smash up was the re-
sult of carelessness on the part of one of the
conductors, who was running his train out of
time when the collision occurred.

==!!
" Tax OLD WOMAN." —We heard a young

man who has turned his second corner in life—-
as hewas smoking a cheap cigar on the street
the other night, speaking to some noisy corn-
rules to the effect that he did not " care any-
thing about the old woman."

Occasionally we have beard such remarks,
and without professing more thanordinary ven-
eration for sacred things, weprotest in thename
of manhood or boyhood against the intolerable
nuisance.

Young man, it might have seemed a brave
assertion to you, and the phrase might have
sounded "smart" to thosewho heard it ; but
do you not know that, in point of worldly wis-
dom, even, you are still a child, beside the sa-
cred character you so flippantly denominate
"The old woman P "

When life is shorn of the cares and curses
that rests lightly, perhaps, around your path-
way now, and you arecalled to half realize the
tone of such a thought, you will shrink from
it, and sorrow over it. Don't do that again.

PROSPERITY is Commo.—We are going to be
prosperous yet, in spite of the war. The pres
ent stagnation of trade and enterprise is owing
to a panic among business men ; and that panic
arises from an exaggerated apprehension.of the
disasterous effects of a national conflict upon
the money market. But, as the enormous sums
of money expended in the war are distributed
among our own citizens ; as the gold and silver
still remain in the country ; as millions of dol-
lars in United States treasury notes are about
to find their way into the channels of trade—-
inflating the currency, and stirring up the dor-
mant spirit of enterprise into activity—this
panic will soon cease. There will be no excuse
for it. Money will be too abundant to permit
us to feel an unusual alarm. Business will
grads.lly awake from its lethargy. A national
bankrupt law, to be passed next winter, will
let loose thousands of stirring and original
minds into the walks of life, which, hitherto,
have been manacled to indolence by ancient
misfortunes. Who can over-estimate the won-
derful effect upon a "nation of shopkeepers" of
three such inspiring events, viz : a restoration
of confidence, a judicious inflation of the mone-
tary field, and a discreet removal of the bonds
that now tieup the energies of theunfortunate ?

3fas. CHM= will serve up at the Buehler
House Restaurant this evening the following
billof fare : Deviled Crabs, Boiled Crate, Tur-
tle Soup, Barbecued Chicken, Oysters in every
stile, together with all the delicacies of the

-t

DAUPHIN COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY
The secretaries of theseveral townand town-

ship societies, auxiliary to the county society,
are respectfully reminded that the period has
arrived when it was recommended, at the last
annual meeting, collections in aid of its funds
shouldbe made.
It is earnestly desired that Dauphin should

be the banner county of the State in this good
cause—aresult nearly attained last year with-
out extraordinary effort. The great demand
on the parent society for Bibles to supply the
soldiers of the army since our last meeting,
callsfor more than ordinary effort on the part
of auxiliaries at this time. It has been found
that the appointment of a committee of ladies
in each district to call upon every citizen to
contribute their mite, has in the past proved
very successful, and that course is now recom-
mended. A. 0. Rama,

Pres't Dauphin Co. Bible Society.
Estherton, Aug. 27, 1861.

DBArrixo SoLoma. —lt isrumored this morn-
ing that the government has commenced draft-
ing. This will be of great advantage to that
portion ofour community who have not been
able to make up their minds to go to war,
while we feel convinced that our friends may
be persuaded to let us go. We fear that, some
might suffer in our absence; to all those we say
come at once to the cheap dry goods fa ore of
Urich& Bowman, corner of Front and Market
streets.

HAVING returnedfrom thecity I now have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings ; asplendid lot of Bieck Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000yards of Crash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods at great reduction. S. Lawn,
t Rhoads' Old Corner.

intsullautuns

OPENING OF SPRING AND SUMMER
Black and Second Mourning

DRESS GOODS, &O.
itngluin Sep. mourning Silks,

Patio Black Foulards,
Black evil White Drees and Foulard Si

Purpleand lilacs **

Lupin's Crepe TammaTuns,
8-4 notisTelaines

8.4 n 4.
Pena Cloth , (new article),

Lupins Extra Alpacas,
Neopolitan Silk. sus new goods,

Paris Poplin.,
Summer Valencias,

Madonna Cloths,
Slims and Purple All Wool Detainee,

White mil Mac, ail Wool beanies,
Emellee Cloth., bailie. Deldues, Ciashmerce,

clik Warp °vegan, Lupiti a
S. Bomb iztues, 8 4 Crepe Lie Espange, Camels
Hdr Lenin:, ueW nimbi, French Ginghtmi, splendid
style', EngliTh Chic nee, Orimestic Oiughams, s ilk
Warps/ i lain Black Challis, Lupin's Grenadines,
Croton ClOtbs. ac., Ac

Our stoat of all Studs ofDEE'S 600D3 in Black
and Second Mourning, was never more complete
than now, or prices more mvorante to porn hasers.

Lupin's moans Thiobet Shawls,
Cashmere Square Shawls,
Lupin's Long lhlobet shawls,
Secoud Mourning Shawls,
English Crepe Valle, (every sise,)
Grenadine do
!polish urepes,
French Crews

Shrouding GaThmere Shrouding Flannels, Black
&mimed Haudkerchies, Silk tindery, Black and
Grey Gawatieus, Black

ci
Gloves, tail kin is,) Black

issad o:gored Hosiery, Plain Black Whoops.
largo stock of aligned Crepe, Collars aud

New stress lir Second MourningSleeves and Collate.
Notwittistandiug toe difficulties in revering a lull

assortment in Oils department we are coa tideut our
friends and the public cannot fail to be pleased.—
For styles, make a* d prices, we can fairly compete
with any of the larger establishments In the east-
erncities OACHCART & BBOTHMey

No. t 4 Market Square,
Next door to the Banisburs Bank.

W A. CArnamen T. L. Caracairr,
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HINTS ON PEE EMERGENOIN.-,

Field, Camp! and Hospital Practice.

8 D. GROSS, M. D
SONCIgHT Lit 1111JKIVItIiSuX DIMICIAL 0014101
I=

For sale at BERONEIPS CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
may 24

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

SHE Fall term of ROBERT Iit'ELWEE'B
L School for boys, will open on the first Monday in

September. ra. room is well ventilated, comfortably
tarnished, and In every respect adapted for school par-
pane.. . .

CATHARINE H'ELWER'S Echool for girls, located In
the same banding, will open for the Fall term at thecame
time. The room had been elegantly thted up to promote
the health and comfort of scholars. aug224,f

SOHEFFER'S BOOK STOitE !

(Near the Ikrrisburg Bridge.)

Xl2srt JUST RECEIVED from the
• eels a lotol Rue COMMERCIAL NOTE

ACRe, watch we will sea at $1.2.6 per ramie .
Ipi./A0 per ream for NOTE PA: V.K, Mawratm with

the latest and very haudsome embiemt And patrion
Mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITC KNVFLOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed iu two colors.

Please give ona call. THEO. F NCH hFF'liif,
Ye22-d Harrisburg.

GILT FRAMES! GMT FRAMES

J. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of
Looking Glass and Picture Frames,

Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings dio.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, square and Oval Portrait*
Frames of every description.

OLD Feraafica RIC-GIILT TO SEW.
jyl6-ly

TO FARMERS 1

BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one
pound rolls, and fr_sh aGGS le large and small

,io.mtlites taken at all times and cash paid or grocerie.
given in exchange. Regular market r.Ms always paid.

WM. DOUR, JR., it Ctl.
augl9 Opposite the Court House.

SPICED SALMON 11
Ffte.6H AND VERY DELICATE. Put

up neatly In dye pound CAIXIB.
Je2s. WM DOCK, Jr., "X°.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.

THE vast amount of property destroyed
annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to

property holden w secure their bandlngs. ill orders
far Lightning Rods ieft et the auction store ofW. BARR,
will be attended to. R. ds pot up in the latest improved
le rad w krranted d

ALDERMAN.
HEN RY PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (MEWS ROW,)
NEAR ALABKEI

Residence, Chestaut street near Fourth.
CM 'or

n-dit
, PEKIeA.

New 2boertisnunts

Books for the Military 1
JugotravEErNl.A.LßMEßgrnEstittc.HELP

II ARDEt.,'S TACTICS
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the exer-

cise and manoeuvres of Troops when acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared underthe direction of the War Department. By Bre
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDER, U. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of theSoldier and Company ;
Instructionsfor Skirmishers. Vol. IL—School
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—
One vol. Bvo. $2.50.
Cot. S. COOPKIL, Adjt.•tlen. 11. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 184, of 1866, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1868, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and RegulKtions recommendedfor that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM P. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper; of the Pla-
toon and of the Squadron Dismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. $3.75
WAR EIRTABXKINT, WASHINGTON,

February 10, 1841. }
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
the said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;
and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manceuvreslaid down in this system
are positively forbidden.

J. EL POINSETf, Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN'S BAYON E EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. M CLELLAN, Capt. First Regi
went Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
ibe WarDepartment.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25
HEADQUARTSILS OF MB Amur, }WASHINGTON, D. U., Dec. 81, 1881.

Hon. C. M. Comun, Secretary of War.
Sir :—H rewith 1 have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, 11. S. Army.

I strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to theArmy ; and that it wade, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor tobe, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1862.

R JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNRR, Harrisburg, Pa.

war STEAM WEEKLY
-411; 164: iiKTWKEN NEW YOU

'' AND LIVERPOOL.

LANI *IA,. AND EMBARKING PA-
. • ..Glgn tiIiSENSTOWN, (Ireland.) Ina Liver

pool. .ew or. end Philadelphia Steamship company
I. ■lieu:l6lDi; their full powers I Clyde-built Iron

Steam/nips as follows:
EDINBURG, Saturday August 27 ; CITY WASHING-

TON, August 81 y GLASGOW, Simptembor 7; and every
Saturday, at Noon;from Pier 44, .ores R vet:

REM OF FAXIAGB.
?MT CABIN $76 00 8IWICHAGE .....

$BO 00
Ido to London $9O 00 do to London ..938 00

Steerage Return Ticktra good for Six Honlb 960 000
Passeogers forwm dad to Paris, Havre. Hamburg, Bre

men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., et reduced through
fares

—Persona wonting to bring euttheir irtends can buy
tickets here at the following rates, to New York From:
Uverpool or Queenstown; let Qabin, 975, 986 and 9106 .
Steerage fain Uverpool 140 00 From Queenatow a,
$3O 00.

Times Steamer., have dupertur accoturnodatlour for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight trot. auction*, and have Vateut Fire
Annihilators on board.

Jarfurther Information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Ws er Street ; is Glasgow to WY.
INMAN, 6 bt. Enoch Square ; Queenstown to C. & K.
1). 551 MOUS & CO. ; In London to RiVeS & ItALY, 81
Ring Will110:11 St. ; in Pad. to .ULtid BECOUB, 5 Place
do M Bourse '

• in Philadelphia to JORN G. DALE, 111
Walnut street ; or at the Company's emcee.

JNO. O. DALE., Agent,
au23.0 16 Broadway, Now York.

Or 0. 0. Timmerman. Agent, Harrisburg.

12"3E1IPM11.1113E11.7.151
DAILY sia LINE!

Between Philadelphia
Loan HAVEN, JIMMY 880118, viquzAmsron,

❑NIONTOWN Wasnerows MnNON Isinnausa
NOESSUMBIRLAND, ruismar, Tiurvoirroar,

Girogaierowx,LTSlNSTOWN, ULLII9IB-
- BALMS, DAUPHIN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage willboat the lowest rates. A 0 naductor goes
through with each train to attend to the atfe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goode delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 1311 Mare et Sleet, Phila-

delphia, by 5 o'clock P. M., will be tativered in
Harrisburg the next morality,

Freight (always) as low as by voky other ‘ne.
Particular attention paid by' this hue to rompt and

speedy delivery oralt Harriabur ooda.
The undersigned thankfulfor past patron Se hopes by

stele' attention to bust/Hwy to merit a cams to nee uf the
same. T. Plilt'llatt,

Philadelphlt. andRetnio 4 ep..
del7-48m Feot of !dark% a irrietaira

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENT.ISTAI

( k F FEES his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and tut vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance thin his best
Sideavors shall be given to render satisfaction in Ills pro.
cession. Being au old, well triad dentist, be feels sale to
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house lormerly ec-
mined by .lacub K. 'Wily. near the United thaws Hotel.

Harrisburg, /I nave dly

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE.
MECHANIWBURCi, PA.

• IBIS Institution chattered with full col-
legiate pownirt will open Its Fall Term on Wednes-

day the 4thof September.
The atteut on or Parenm having daughters to edne tte

is reap-oi Indy invited to taw pitman ion For catalogn,s
ad dress. A. Q. MARL • IT,

a ugl6-2wd President.

itOUR GOVERNMENT."
64PrpHE unity of Government, which con-

j_ stitates you one people, is now dear to rm."—
Washington's Ferrewell Address. A nationality Is eseen-
dal to the enduring prosmny Of our country. Tree Pa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil institution; that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impa,t ability for their maintenance-

"OUß tittIIERNIXENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Govermentofthe Country," ooetains she
text of the Constitution of the UnitedStates, and the Con
atitiltinnal provisions of the several dudes, tette their
mewling andconstruction, as deterniblettby ludkiainse•

NA precedent and graatice,-er rem
IttE9.7oiC. die4l4sKavairtge*

, %liver
491 - •

I
(Eanbibates.

FOR ASSEMBLY

rl

DANIEL KENDIG, of Middletown, of-
fers himself as a candidate fur the SrATELATI TRY at the ensuing election, subject to the action;oftoo People's County Convention. And pledges hisnitell

to discharge the duties of the office hon*tly and faith•fully.
aug'24-dtc

FOR ASSEMBLY
DR.THOMAS 0. FOX, of Derry town-

ship, offers himself rat a candle!. for the STATE
I atiP .AI URN at the en:uingf• ec i. u , subj ct to th Sr
tion of the etoplea County Gtureut,oe tie promises d
elected to dtseb.rge the cutler of the ofhoe with fidelity

attittS

FOR PROTHONOTARY
JC. YOUNG, offers himself as a °midi-

• date for th. Mike of Prothonotary So., of Paupbto
seamy elthe ent %dog elec.lon. Htt t ngsges if elected to
perform the duties of the office with (Monty.

augt 5-dawts

FOR REGISTER.
ABRA H NI H. BOY ER,ER, ot t aet Hank)

v. r, offers riateelf as a eandt, at • 1. r ttr CllsTlig at
toe e ..ning election. ei.b.ject to U e action of thenipple%
Comity Conventhat. Be promitr a if elected to dl ch rgethe Mt teal rt the Oka with 111 lity

aug22 dtc

FOR ASSEMBLY
IT B. SCHitEINER, of Gra'z, offers

• blanch as a candidate for the Sr 'I•K iktilzt
ltltte. at the 'ensuing electlea, subieet to ,he !WILMOTthe People's 001.1Dly COLIPeDHOLI. He pr, tekeB, 1f Car-ed to dl chive the outita of the office with fidelity.

an.-21e/te.

FuR PROTHONOTARYn A. S. ETST:..I; offorts himself a. a
ti candid .te r the cfaceer PrOrEi .Yt✓IART, &c.,

al the ensuing ells and pled 04 h:s r( putat.:on forlatent/on Lo busitaes ELA a Kuarantee fo ib • per.
formanoe or he duutb, l elected

Harrisburg, August 21. 188.. dt

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
BENJAMIN BUCK, ol Harrisburg, of-

fere hlmrelfus a t "date for COO TY -fichASO
aii at she a suing election, Bowel to the action ol the
People'd County Oinven't n He pro4tl,tex if elected to
disci- large the drabsof the ~ tlice wan ddell.y.

augl74la4"te

FOR REGISTER
Q A MIIEL M A RQII ART, of Harrisburg,
1.„.) if ra Woad! a 4 a cati, 1.1 to f.r e n a, tne

tuni vh-cdoo pub rot to 'he a ctiou of Ibe odboa
Gtu ty G. youth:mi. 1.10 POO ises it emote iodistliarttethe d 010s• of tee fa% ..t:b .00)

hu,l7-da • tc

r 0 nib; V tir6l-C Ur PA I•Pit l' Y.

Ft.LLOW t.:l I IZKN6 ; I oiler myeell ea
a candid .te 10- Con. ty Trot ur •r w I,le. ra.ult qc

soe4oo, oubject to be .rt;Llou .4 bo ocp C u ty a C 41-
vouoda. ;tow d be s •cr ucate to b, vlew.d I e
in)sell di.,clurge we du te] 06 :4414 111 c sib h a tcbty.

.atAst, NA.CIs.
haupLin. Au* 12161 -It •

It) Ttit tuv.r.r..Nl,t,N I. ,eau t N lON
VOTElizi UM DAUPHIN l ()UNIT.

FW urrizr.:Ns-1 offer toweeit as
A: a Uni• o lade. endear c,uutd•Lc t,,r r r 1:111.'ut ne-
gioter of Wolls a.i It nt. °toy. 51P ,1.111 lOr et l”r-

-t. o a* to el et u, t.ronti.e to &dies
of oink e w.tti tith•litv HUMMEL.

0..u, July 31, wine

FUR ASSEMBLY
C('L. J ;H. FREEL t ND, of Halifax town-

sbi dr:re 13 wale tas le (Aloft. ate t.r
kt the beet g• t etn.n •at t., tee a..Aof ..f the eo-
dleet Count, Conv Ltotn. Ho p eini.•es t le ted

ge the duties et the eild o %qui lidclitY•
bngl43 de vto

101.1:01

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Lade sod Gentlemen,in all Immo!' the world than) .0
the efilaucy of Prot. 0 J Wood's Hair Porr•toratove and
gentleman of the Preen we twaniroon4 In it, pr d,ui. g
few testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular or
more, and it willbe Impo: Bible forrat to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 20th, lea.
Guterman : Your note of the 15,h inst.,WlS been re-

clored, saying that you bad beard that Ihad been bene-
fited by the use ofWood's HairRestorative, and request.
log my certificate of the fact If I b td lie ,bjection to
give It.

I award It to you cheertul'y, Decease I tolak It due
My ego Is about 50 years ; the color 01 nit hair auburn,
and inclined to earl. tome five or,on ;earl since it no-
gan to turn gray, and the acaip on thecrown ol my he d
to lose Its sendoillay and dandrulftd fort.. tam It. Zech
of these oisagrseabillties Increased WHO time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by bair
falling oft the top of my bead and threatuniug to make
me bald.

In this unpleasaut predicament, I Iftlo Induced to try
Wood'., Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the Calling
off of my hair, for I had realty no expectation that gray
hair could over be restored to its °nipped color erce_p
from dyes. I was, however, greatly eurpris A. to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoh arrested, but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wife, at weoee solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the d-

mlration of tbeir w.v s to profit by my example, and
use t it growing grayor getting bald.

Very retpeethrily, BKN A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New Vo•Ic

My family are absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

Siamastou, Ala
,

July 20th, 1869.
To Pau. 0. J. WOOD : year ilr : Your "Hair Reston.

five" has done myhair so much good since 1commenced
the use of it, that t wish to make known to the PUBLIO
ha effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo
may may he nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
ue“utiful than ever ; at lea- t this is my experience
Believe itall 1 Yours truly,

WI& H. KENHDY
P can publish the above If youlike. Bypub

IlabMg to our Southern papers you will get more ',arm
age south. I see several of your certificates is the ho
bile Mercury. a strong Southeru paper.

W. H. Howdy.
woowd gAIR RESTONATiVE

PROY 0. T. WOOD : Dear : Having had the misfor-
tune to kise the beat portion of my hair, from the clients
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 1851, I Wa■ in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
to answer as toe very thing needed. My hair is now
Mick and glossy, and no wards can express my obliga-
tions to youis giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEYJOHNsuN
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, via

tinemedium, and small ; the small bolds half a ylig,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion t. an 'he
small, retails for two dollars per bottle; the large lit:de
aquart, 40 per cint. more In proportion, and retails for
d3.

O. J. WOOD & CO., Prop'letora,_444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Maraet txeet, dt. Louis, no.

*DO sold by all good ruggh Isand Fancy (Rada
Leslers. yyl9 awe or

GENERAL, ORDERS NO 3.
HKAD-QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

Harrisburg, Auguat. 22, 1861.
The Governor, Cunammder-i of the

forces of Peumylvauia, desires to expresa pub-
-1 cly, his high appreciation of the patrioti-m
and gallantry of the "Home Guards" and
"Grey Reserves" of the city of Philadelphia,
who organized especially for home duty, have
not hesitated at the c H of their country to of-
fer to march to he field_ .

Although their services have not been requir-
ed their prompt tender of men should not be
forgotten.

By orderof A. G. Curiin, Governor and CM-
mander-in-Cnief. ultalG BIDDLE

aug22 A. D O.
GE,NERAL ORDit It , NO 2

READ QUAItT¢6.II, P. 111Harrisburg. Aug. 19, 1861.

BY DIRECTION of the President of the
United States, all volunteer regiments orparts of Regiments accepted directly .by the

War Departmentfrom Pennsylvtuda, eitherwith
or without arms, equipments or uniforms, are
to be forwarded at once to Washington. Their
commanders will therefore immediately report
to these headquarters, st .ting the number of
men and the stationfrom which they ale to be

taken'that transpor.atiun may be furnished
themwithout delay. ,Ry order of

A. G. CURTIN,
„" t overnor and Ocriziaanthein-Ode

Ouzo Rum; A. O. D

~._~


